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Captain HoC.W. Pii3sse, with Mate R.M. 
Crawford and. Assistant Inspector. _ 0~-R~ C'. Haynes 9 brought . 
the l"es~arc·h .v.essel IIL_ancelin_!' .. tq :P,remant1e · last mon 'th. 
They left 0-eraldton at· .. 5. 30 .p"mo .on August 29 ·~nd arri
ved at Freman;tle Harbour ~t. 6_.- j)~rr1. _;the next day. ; Capt_ain 
Piesse r .ypo'r•ted · that rough · .. cO:ndi tions were encountere_d. _ 
sou th of' . Jurien Bay, : A heavy .$.ea .• was.· shipped ove':r ,the 
quarter du.ri.n.g -a- :squall . a'.nd · caused some damage. . The 
dingh;:/ fifled with water and broke loose but was saved 
and secured a:f'ter a great deal -of'- effort. ·Part of' the 
net rack was -brol<:en :. aa~rift; .• the _trawling- i;ray, : 1 ~g~atci.ng, .. , 
trawling dav~tsj bleicks 1:µ1d :fittings ·were ·w!3-s4.ed ·,over-, ·· 
board. Some ;Loose c quipn,__:n't . was .-a.lso :' lost ·o:ff . the · after . 
decl<: 9 the ··.rtmning,. gear suffered some wear and tear an d 
some glass and crockery was smashed, but Captain Piesse 
said that the sail and standing ge~•r , .. stodd' up well. --

< In9pe~~~r: G·.G~ ·;~i·f~ry we~t• :.<)~ N)a.rd·: ·tAe " . . . 
"Kooruldhoo 11

. at :· Geraldton to assist · Inspector G.· . Coombes 
and Assist.~nt In,spe<C'tOr ·· G. H. Lyon to bring her to . Fre.:.: . 
mantle :fo~ · re:f{t. They left Geraldton at 9.30 a.m. on 
Friday, August 26, and arrived at Fremantle,a:fter quite 
a good run, at 3. 30 p.m. on S.aturp.(3.,;Y.::, .-: :Atfgg_i;;i_t . 27. 

;_::.-.: .. .-.. .:-··.:::;:.:: .:~.---· ·--· ... 

InspeC'tor vv. Davidson will commence .p.nnual 
leave on Septemb er 12. Insp\:).ctor, .·Melsom .. Will; rel.i,eve • . · •. 

' :.A~:~-i~-s.t~·;. \r~-~P-~:-Bo; •, ~.J. i3-i:~p:§;1~ ·-;_i~·i:,:·r~-~~~~ ·.' -. ,, 
duties as . a;spi~ t.8Jl.t, tin the Tv1a:ndura.11 . distri:c t On Se~· . 
tember 5.- 'As:sfstant ,_ .Irtspector R·.J. Baird, who is 
relieving thEire' 9 will begin his annual leave the same 
day. 
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Assd..stant Inspector B.A. Carmichael is 
temporarily in charge in the Geraldton district. 

Inspec·tor A.V. Green will commence a 
month's sick leave on· September 5. During part at 
least of' his enforced abs:ence, Inspecto·r H.J. Murray 
will. be in charge of the Albany district. 

Te_0hnical Officer L. G. '. Smith Will visit 
southern and south-western centres early in September. 
Later in the month he will leave by road for Shark Bay. 
Assisted by Inspector N.E. McLaughlan,- Mr. Smith will 
continue his studies on inshore and estuarine fish 
species. 

Cadet Inspector L,W. Duncan is still on 
the S.ick li f, t and off duty. His illness- ·appears to be 
of a sort1ewhat serious nature, - and it is not knom when 
he · vvill be able to res.ume duty. 

Technical 0f:fie-er -J.S. Simpson and Mr. B.K. 
Bowen, of Head Office, visited Pemberton early in 
August. Later in the month they inspected dams in 
which trout had been planted in the Pingelly . and Mount 
Barker districts, and attended the annual meeting of 
the Albany, · Denmarl-;: and Plantagenet Trout . Acclimatisa
tion Societ;y. 

Accompanied by Mr. B. R. Saville and 
Technical Officer J.S. Simpson~ the Superintendent 
attended the annual meeting of the . Trout Acclirnatisa,- _ 
tion Council :of' W~A. :-at Dweliingup _oh Bunda~ August 21. . .. . . . ' ' . . .. . .. . . . 

I:nspe e tor:. Ao J .- Batema_h wi 11 res.time duty 
after annual > leave on ·sept ember 5 ;' the Supervising 
Inspector (Mi-•. J.E. Bramley) and .Relieving Irispeetor 
(Mr. A.K. Melsom) will · each resume after annual leave 
on Sep;'tember· 12. · · · · 

TROUT DISTRIBUTION . 

The · annual distribution of: trout :fry . iii .• 
Perth will take place this year on Saturday, September 
10. Orders for 17,500 have already peen placed, but a . 
considerable nurnb'er in excess will be brought up from 
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Pemberton to cope with the usual last-minute demands. 
The distributions will again be made at the rear of 
the State Housing Commission's buildings. Technical 
Officer JoS. Simpson will be in charge, assisted by 
Mr. Ian Bartholomew, of Head Offiee. 

WHALE MARKING 

vVorking in conjunction wi_th Mr. R. G • 
Chittleborough, research officer of th~ _c.s.I.R.O., 
the research vessel 11 Lancelin 11 spent the last two 
weeks of July.and the first week of August in Shark 
Bay carrying out an interesting whale marking pro
gramme. During this period a total of 86 marks were 
fired. These marks (see figure overleaf) are metal 
tubes 10½ inches long, each bearing a serial number 
and inscription. Some of the marks used were of an 
earlier type which referred to the Colonial Office, 
London. The marlrn are manufactu:r:i~d in England and 
distributed by the British Institute of Oceanography. 
Any marlrn recovered_ on the Australian coast should, 
however, be returned to the Fisheries Division of 
c .. S.I.R.O. 9 as they will in all probability be those 
used in . the research programme of th'a:t Division. A 
reward : bf £1 is paid_ to _ ·the finder . of a mark. 

. . 

. 1/Vhale marks are . fired · :from the shoulder, 
using a speciali';f built 12-gauge · gUl}~ :: =~An extreme . 
range of 70 yard:s · is claimed~ · but for ~fficient · 
marking a range of up to 30 yards is preferred~ The 
mark usually lodges in the whale's blubber and is 
recover.ed during . flehsing operations at whaling stations. 
Some marks do not enter the blubber ·completely: such 
prot:ruding ma rks · are less ·eff'ective as "!:;hey are likely 
to worl{ out within · a fe~v _ weeks· of marking. 

The aims oi marking whales are twofold: 
the discovery of niigrations and determination of growth
rate. Marking previo~eli carried out bi t~e Discovery 
Committee (London) great1i assisted British scientists 
to outl:j.ne the main 'groupings ap.d migration routes ·of 
the humpback whale. ·For ·example, ma·rl,;:s :fired into'· 
humpback whales in Antarctic wa:t;e:ps south . ( and south-west) 
of Cape Lee1-•,_:win have been recovered along _the Western 
Australian coast __ (up to 17 years later), but not from the 
eastern coast·_of ·Australia. HU1)1pbaCks · wintering off the .·· ., .. _ , . . . 
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eas.tern coast o:f Australia are a separate 
group which is concentrated in Antarctic 
waters south of' Tasmani•S. and New Zealand 
during the summer., It is hoped that the 
present marking will enable further de
tails of the migration pattern to be elu-
cidated. ····-· .. ·" . __ _ ___ . . ...... . 

!fl calves (14 to 20 f'eet long) 
and yearling humpback · wha1e:s ( about 30 
f'eet long) · are marked, the recovery o·f' 
such mark::, · in later years · can yield 
valuable information upon the growth
rate and age at maturity, f'or the age of 
such whales w,ould be accurately known. 

One·mark f'rom the recent 
marking in Shark Bay has already been 
recovered :from a humpback ldlled 20 
miles south of the point of' marking, 2 
days later. · However, it is hoped that 
mor:e marks will be recovered in later 
years. 

·captain Piesse, skipper of' the 
11Lancelin11 , reports that the aEea of' 
operatigns was betwe~n lat. 24 31"8. and 
lat •. 24 45"8. The :first whale was . 
marked oll July 16 in Geographe Channel. 
Humpbacks were plentiful in '-the whole 
area, as many as 50 being seen mi :some 
days, mainly -iri pairs and. in groups · o:f ·· 
f'rom 3 to 6~ The greatest concentr'ation 
appeared to be . in close proximity to Ge0- · • 
graphe and Naturaliste Channels. ' . .. 

11Lancelin's" maximum speed is 8 
knots, and it was f'eared she would not · 
be suitable · f'or whale marlcfug. · However, 
very little dif'f'iculty was experienced 
in approaching close enough to the . 
whales to record a most satisfactory 
percentage of' hi ts. Pairs vvere easier 
to mark as they moved more slowly than 
single . whale s . 
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!/ • .. To f'acilitate ·sho~t.iJig:, . . it was found 
~ecessary af'ter the f'irst f'ey; :s~ot,s to rig a makeshift 
~row•~ nes~ f'rom the stem head ~orward of the rigging. 
~hii g~ye greater elevntion and ialso ·a greater range. 
:; . . 

• I 

' . 
· FREMANTLE - LANCELIN ~ CERVANTES - JURIEN BAY 

CRAYFISHERY : 

:i . · The table on page:· '148· I'ecords the crayf'ish 
j;>rq·a.uci;ion_ f'i·eures f'or all t}J.os~ areas. south of the 
. .BO'ti?J, _paral_lel during· the 1951(52 ,. 1952/53, 1953/4 and 
j 954/5 seasons. · . . 
-~ . 

:l . · : .- ; From a statistical :point 9f' iiiew the pro-
tluc.tion figures a.ppe·ar .tq indicate . that : the f'ishery 
ihoptinues in a reasonably stable . condition. However, 
i~he table does not and cannot show intangibles such 
-~s wea~her conditions~ working efficiency of' boats 
~fIDd fishermen, and so on, o~ m&ny other ' factors such 
· ;as .si,ze and range of crayf'is•h, wbich. should also be 
)taken; into __ :acc:ount when postulating_ ·the condition of 
1/the ip.dustry. • Th'e most striking aspect of the table 
:1is ··the similarity of ·the catch-per:-man figures in all 
_;areas:. The di:ff'erence betwe·en ·the highest and the 
·lowest catch-per-man is only 4%, · s_uggesting that the 
~hole of the area is being ~venly f'ishe4, that there 

'ds no, gI'eat v:ariation in' effici:ency and: that the 
·'fishermen are likely to remain :on their: ':f'ormer grounds 
::rather than open· up new areas through sh~er economic 
\!necessity. :.· . 

,· As. has been the case in: :previous seasons, 
··the number, of men active1y .engaged in the industry 
. continued·· to increase. :Thi'°s growth iin numbers does 

;; not appear to have greatly af'f'ected ithe catch-per-man 
,;f'igu:r;>es, seeing that· any decl:'ease or increase in the 
· various aieai:,· was consi~t~mt ~ th the fluctuations 
: recorded ih past sea.son·s. ·. :.Another . :pleasing f'act is 
·. that :the .fiatch-per-man qver· the ·whole area ditters 
.:f'rom that ·of' laiit year "tiy only :4%. iAt the same time 
:, care 'must be taken when !considerYng ; these figures, for 
:: they : involve .·the additiqn of' averages which could 
: easily ma.sk variations vyhich may or : may not be signi-
:: fifi!~~-- : . 

, . 
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FRB!tANTLE - LANCELIN - CEINANTES AREA , 
--~-- . - ,.· .,, 

1951 /2 Si:,ason I · ·1952/3 , Season ! :1953/4 ~eason I 1954/5 Season 
·(15.11.51 to_31.5;52) 1(24.11.52 to _31.5~53) j(20.-11.53 ~ 31.5.54) k20.11.54 to 31.5.55) 

I I ' . . ~- ~ - I ' I 
!. Averag~ No. l · I .Average \No. 1 Tlverage jNo. 

Total patoh per of, i Total jCatoh pei- of Total ; !Catch per of I Total 
Catch J ~man fen! · C~tch l man ;Men; _:a~ch ;J _ man ~:en· 1 Catch 

l Average\ No. 
jCatch per of 

man !Men 

.. lb. lb. I . ! lb .' !I: lb.. ' ! .J lb, . i . lb. I lb. 

Fremantle· - . · !1,96l-1,673 19,452 101 !2,354;509·\ 16,465 143 2,301,53? 1 \'5,656 14ifa,570,729 ·1 
I I ' ' ; ' I 

·Lanoelin Is. 12,604,364 123,676 11011,837.,073: 1°(,169 po7
1
2,096,619j ~0,555 102,2,408,763

1 

501,450120,_894 ·1 24 1 331,-645 16,582 20·1 405,025 1 ~3,825 ! 11! 495,192\ 

Cervantes 1:•s.. I 1,107, ,564. I 22,151 I So : 572,995 22,039 26 i 416, 708_1 \f, 941 I 22 i1 ,054, 1831 

_Jurien Bay I - -J - I - I - - I - . 919,66"7t_1\~~~7 L:91 748,167; 

Green Islets 

lb. 

18,362 I 140 

18,_966 127 

19~045 26 

19,167 55 

18,704 40 

t i · I · 1 
TOTALS •. j 6, 11e,05t .:2r, 677 2s5 js,096, 222 I 11, 21~96{, 1~:~551 ! 1'.7, 952 !342j7, 211,034 

! 

18,734 388 

...-.. 
~ 

~ 
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The Jurien Bay region, which has now been 
open to crayfishing for two seasons, has again made a 
useful contribution to the total catch of the area. 
Although the catch in this nrea was not as high as 
last year 9 the ca tch-per-man has risen appreciably. 
The grounds were fished consistently in the first two 
months of the se,ason:, but then many of the catcher
boats moved south t'o Cervantes Island due to the loss 
of the processing boat "Shelley Boy 11 • The catcher
boat~ then _supplie~ th~ p~oc~~sing bo a t ~L~F~B. · 
''Villar~~'-' .~- TJ1is in1j st : to 1:1_ la1,~ge extemt ~be -re's
jponsibl,e ' 'fqr :tp.$ increas.~ .--in PI'.Qd~c tion in: the Cervan-

tes rstand '::g~::i;:on •. Ls:ye; ~ien made\ i ~:gard to 
the date of commencement of the next open season, but 
it is expected th~t., .the , Fishermen 1 9 · Advisory Commi-

., · tte·e· W:ill _hear· .evi'd"erice .on the subject within the 
! next nronth., -- ·· • ,_.-_ ,- :· . 

_. r .. . . 

• •. J .• 

. - - . . . · The . G6{i1d League -of .Bi::r:a:. Lovers, in con-
'junc ti6n .. With· :tJie Naturalists, -Cl.ub and.· Goveri'lllen t 
e.epartments, .·is organising another:·,Wild .:Life Show, 
which h El s ·novv ·become an annual event,- .in the Perth 
'rovm Hall, from Monday 9 September · 12 9 to Saturday, 
Septem1)er i 7. This _Depa;rtmen t is . again preparing an 
exhibi i 811d _ Sen;i.or Inspector J.E. M-tll).;t:'O will once more 

· have cha rge of' i~. · · · · ·· 

_· . The Au~tral.ian .!nla11d MiJ3S.iQ11 will open 
. its . shov.i at Kalgo"orlie the fo.liowing w~et. " Mr., Munro 
will transfer• the depa11 trnen tal exhilJi t from Perth as 
soon as that show closes. 

INTERSTATE FAUNA AUTHORITIES CONFERENCE 
.. ' .'. :·_ ;' _.: 

Ai,:r~geih~n ts are now p"ra;it:i_"c;a:vii finalised 
for· the biennfal cOnf'ere:ri9e ' v1ihich·l '. f',or . t;he first time' 
is '- to b-e. h eld ' in Perth~. Delegates-·, will a-rrive on 
Fri-da y / ·sep~em:b ~r ' 16, and E\f~ei, :v:i.'.e:wing' th~ WiJd : Lj_f'e 
Show will leav0 on~ corihtfy tour of inspection. 

'I'h.e y ·v/fi1 visit the .Dryandra F9rest R:eserive 9 
. . .. •·, . . . . . ' . . ·., ·.- . . . . .. /.'\ .... , . 
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near Narrogin, ·. which is a sanctuary for a number of 
rare species . of' fauna,: and the Pemberton forest 
country~ and will oe ·6'9nducted over the PembertOn 
trout hatchery~ They w:tJ,J. return to Perth on Monday 
afternoon and that evening attend a dinner in their 
honour at the Palace Hotel. 

The conf'erence proceedings · will commence 
on Tuesday and carry through to Friday. Breaks in 
discussions will be made to inspect the South Perth 

- Zoological Gardens and to attend a reception to be 
tend:<3red them by the Lord Mayor of Perthc 

A symposium on fauna conservation wiil be 
held in the _-4,ssemoly Room of the Institute of Engineers ~ 
7th Floor, Glade.en Building, Perth, at 8 p.m. on 
Friday, September 23, The symposium will be open to 
the public and any members of the staff able to attend 
will be most welcome. 

Papers .will be presented by Messrs L, 
Glaue rt, Dire.c tor of the W. A. Museum; A. Main, of the 

· Zoology Department of the University 6:fJ. W.A.; V. ='T, 
Serventy, o:n behalf of the Royal Society. of W.A. ; 
and Dr. G. burmet, of the Wildlife Survey Section , 
c.s.I.R.O. 

WILD DUCK sroRECARDS 

There was a very disappointing response 
from duck shooters to the Department's piea for 
compl.etion and return of scorecards. The cards, vvhich 
sought to obtain the number, species and locality 
where wild ducks ·were shot, were widely distributed 
prior to the last open season. 

A letter has been sent to all gun clubs in 
the Stat.e req_uesting them to urge members to complete 
and forward scorecards,· as the information is vitally 
necessary for the preparation of statistics in con
junction with our wild duck conservation programme~ 
Inspectors are requested to do all in their power 
to persuade shooters to submit the details of their 
take during the last open season. 
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IMP0RTAI'TT BAND RECOVERED 

.An aluminium band inscril)ed "ANARE AUSTRALIA 
2209" was handed in to departmental. officers at Ho,utman's 
Abrolhos. by Mr. - J:?.eg. · Thomson, a cray:fisherman, -ias·t July. 
Mr. Thomson had taken the band :from a de'ad bird washed 
up on North Island on July 11. With the details of' tts 
recove;r-y., . i_.t .was- :forwarffed to the Wildlife Survey Seet:ion, 
C.S.I.--R~O., ~vho passed it on to the.Antarctic Division, 
Department- ci:f Ex_ternal Affairs in' M~lbourne. _ The . . 
director~ Mr~ P. G. Lavv, has novr advised that the band· 
was placed on a giant petrel, Macronectes giganteus, 
on February 14, 1954, on West Cape, Heard Island. This 
band was the :first of'- tl)._e .. '.g.i .ant. ·-p€trel bands recovered 
during a bird's second year of' :flying, and the record 
was therefore a particularly _valuable one. Birds of' the 
same species,: ringed on ·tlie :same day; ·· have .b_een . -_-_ · -. 
recove·r\;l.d .':fr,6:m possession- .:Island ( South-:West A:f-rica), 
Calbuco ·. and .Valparaiso (Chile), Tahiti ( Society Islands:), 
Portland (yj_ctoria} and Auckland (N. z.). ,Mr. Law · -:·: .. : 
added that the extra9rdinary migration of' the giant: ::-·. -
petrel was unsuspected until the prese:r;it . ringing P•I"Q-:
gramn1e v✓as . started. : _He saj.•s there is stiil ·.i:nuch to .. 
lea:i,--n · abo~t the :full extel'1t and na·ture of_ its wanderings, 
and consequently hi-s_Division is- very interested to _hear 
of' re6()veries. · · · · · 

TWO NEW SANCTUARIES 

ln .the: "Gover:runen t Gazette". Of'" July t3, 1-955, 
a nmv sanctuary · :f_qr .1'auna was · gazetted~ · rt comprises 
islands and . rocks between Penguin Island and Cape Peron 
in Shoalwater Bay, about 16 miles south of' Fremantle • 
Numbered 24204, this reserye_ :is., .. . the .. ·f?-irst to be vested 
in the Fauna Protection i\dvisory Committee of' Western 
Australia, _ who thereby 1iave ·been granted complete 
control of' i ·t. 'rhe area is an important .breeding ground 
for many .pE;.~ birds p.11d is -· the northernmost ·nesting site ' 
of' the_ :fairy :penguin.,:_ · -- . .. 

Folimving representations f'rom this Depart
ment, the Under Secretary :for Lands has agreed to 
reserve 15556 being made . a sanctuary :for :fauna. This 
reserve embraces the whole of' Thompson Lake (south-
east of Fremantle) and also a good slice of' surrour1ding 
land. · Originally reserved ·for . drainage purposes, it -
has shel tere,¢1 a weal th of' f'auna~ - · A9 many ·as . 78 s:p:ecies::. -. 
of' birds have_ be_en recorded there as recently ·ap la_9 i; 



year, and brush wallabies and gr~y karrnaroos . are known 
to exist there. 

. . The credit for tlie initial repre$entations 
to have these two areas gazetted as sanct~ar.~es, _gqes 
to one of' our most active honorary wardens 1 Mr. w.c. 
Ford, of' , H8.lililton Hiil. .. . , .. . . .. .:, . 

. . . ' . . . . . . . . 

.CONTROL . OF . SPEA.R~GUNS · 

·La.it ri10nth the Minister :for ~olice, Mr. 
Styants, introduce·a into Parliament a Bill designed. 
to control the US;e of' spear-guns. 'One of its ' ' 
important provis.ions is :f6r the creation of' areas 
wherein the use of spear-guns may be prohibited by 
procl'amation. Emphasis has 1:i·eeri. placed on safety 
requirements,: in the construction .and use of spear
guns, by :providing severe p.enal ties for any disregarid 
of these factors • . spear-fishe:rmen will not be per
mitted to discharge a gun within 50 yar_ds of a person 
swimming or of anyone fishing with a fishing line~ 
Persons under 14 years of age will not be allowed to 
use a spear-gun UI1less ·. they are directly- supervised 
by a person over ··2r;--· 

The Bill requires police officers and 
fisli,erio_s insp_ect:OFS . to police its provisions. 

WHEN8E I'.I' CAME 

by J. E. Munro. 

. . . . Twen:ty years OJ:.'. so ago, a young man came to 
'Tom Rann, the well~knovm boat-bu,:l:Lder of Mill Str:ee-f, 
Penth 9 and showed him the drawings and plans of a . 
dinghy. 

Tom was, mos:t i~pressecl. · 

... · .. . 'l'l1e young chap then placed ,ari order and, in 
due course, the · dinghy was completed a11d lay in the 
boa t;-shed ready for d,eli very. Time went by, but' there 
was no sign of the customer. Torn became worried. The 
boat repres ented money and money was vrhat he needed. 
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• i .· .. • Eventually he rang the . lad "s father, telling 
· · him of the ' bo,at :and sugget3ting that he rem.ind his son 

.tha-t the craft., was ready. Next day an indignant son 
blev, in to R?.,nn' s 'boat •·shed . curs,ing . Tom . for · his stupidity. 
The bo.a. t · had ' b~en ordered by the . son as a .surprise 
birtnda.,y :pres.e:ht 9 c1nd novv· that t;he . cat was out of the 
bag 9 the . surprise ~vas rio surprfse. · Toin 9 • being the man 
that he is, told the . young chap to go and jump into the 
river or :Lake, or 'sontc thing9 and, of COUrE)e 9 found him-

• self sti+l stuck with the di~ghy. 

, • •! 

· Then ~.fr. Furniss ·· c·~rne on the scene. He 
wanted a . dinghy for Man.dur~h, ·uorie · just lil{e that 
boat there in the ·corner of t11e ··s11ea.." A. deal was made 
aI1d the boat at .last begi:J,n to see some action. It was 
then taken to Mandurah where M:i:<- Furniss ·had opened. up 
a property .. _along the riv(;:n', and named it Furnissdale. 

Lat er the little dinghy was sold and resold 
until. finally it was .acquired . by this Department. That 
ii ih~· ·histo~y of .th~ ~urriissd.ale; the fleetest, 

··· trimmest and best1:;st. dinghy ever to honour the Fisheries 
Department With its help. 

ALLOWANCES 
· ' ' 

Notification was received from the Public 
Servic·~ Commissioner's Office last month that the 

· follo\'iing ·allows,hces h a d be en in.creased from , July 1, 
1955':.::. . •, - , . . . . ,, 

Easteri'i States Travelling: Increased 'by :20/-d a day 
. . to 70/ :-d: , 

City Ho'te~ .. Increased by 6/-d a day to 46/-d. 

Relieving O:fficer.s-:• . After: the first 21 days at 33/-d 
a day, officers will now be reimbursed 20/-d a day if 
married. or : .12/-d a day if single .• 

• ' Cam; ·. Allowance: Whe-r e rw co.al{ is provided. in a ' depart
' · mental . c,amp , .an ex.t.rl?-.! 1/6<;1 _a,· da,y . wilJ, be paid, in
:.creasini---the- ;·:r.at'e . f6:r,:;·marri<:fd ,·meii :to 11/6d a day and 
·.ifor single '. men to 7/6d. -a d:;1y. . · . ,· ._ .: . .. 



Boat Subsistence Allowance : jl1ol16wi~~ the increase 
in the qamp allqwcµice as show;n in .. -the · preceding 
paragraph~ · represent_ations were made to the Public .-· 
Service . Commissioner for ~ increase _ in the . special -·· 
subsistence_· alld:W:ahcE3 payable to .- i11-sp~qtqrs on . 
de.partmental v~:s.;$.els. · __ Hi the:rto: i~ held b.een a niargiri _ 
ovei' '. the camp:·,allowance of 2/-d a day fox• married 
·officeris ' and ''1/~d a day for single officers • 

• L 

. _ , The , Cortvnissioner" has point.eel qut that .. the 
· existing ··b-oat:'. allo\i ance included an additional amount 
to c_over _ the · ·lack of a cook: on our boats. He' has .·, 

. refused ,·.fo approve any general incr:e:ase in the rates. 
He has, however, directed that the same margin over 
the camp allowance (2/-d) should be paid both to 
married and to single rn.en. , As from July 1, 1955, 
therefore, boat subsistanc·e -a1:lowances payable are :-

Marri_ed, . men - 1 2/-,:-d a -day; 
Single inen . .. 8/:--d 1:1 day. 

·single officers 'who hav·e -s-erved on a 
departmental vessel since lust July should claim any 
arrears ?.~ Jtbeir next, PSC Fo~r:q_ t9.!. :·-:..::. __ .... .. . ,-_ .;:;"_, . _ 

MARSUPIAL RESEARCH 

From Mr. E~ H. M. · Eaiey, research officer of 
_the Wildlife Survey Section of c. s. I. R.O., . we have. . .. 
rebeived a report of the progreS$:, made in .the kangaroo 
investigations beirig carried- out .- .at 1/Voodstoc:k Field . ,
Station in the · Port Hedland district. Mr. Ealey's 
report, which sets out the problems encountered and 
the work done so far, appears here verbatim -

KANGAROO INVESTIGATIONS 

Woodstock Station is situated south of Port 
Hetlland, in an area of rough hill country. The most 
common kangaroo in our area is the Euro or "hill" 
kangaroo, Osphranter antilopinus cenvinus. The work 
on this animal has had to be ~lanned to fit in with 
its seasona.l behaviour. The s.ummer rains allow it to 
be independent of artificial waters, and appear to 
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cause a dispersalo Although some artificial waters 
are visited in hot spells. during late summer and 
autumn, sand soal;:s 'and water holes are kept well 
supplied by occasional rain until the vv'inter rains, 
which occur in a good sea_sonll fall. I:t. .is rio.t until 
Septembere that · e·uros begin using artii'i:ciai · Wa_t!3-rs 
regularly, so: that much of the 'work.: must he _1i)Jli ted 
to an intensTve·- period be·tween September and _December. 

' .. ,~,· : . .. . . .. 

As it was decided to give . toxicological 
experirriehtS ' p±>icirity, pens were; bui;tt and euros were 
ea:silY _ cau1ght: in ·a, funnel trap built arobrida wat$r 

_ trough. ·1 ,·,However• these_ animal"s died ' in captivity as 
f1;i.st as tb:ey wer·e ; captured', arid so · this work lla:f been 
postponed until we . have suf:ficierit harid_;reared ' . 

- ahimals :.for keyi experiment·s~ , --- . : . 

Before the rains, early in January, 
_:_techniques · were : tes-ti3d for · use· in the coming summer. 

·- - Chloral , hydrate, · administered in drinl;cing water, was 
· shown: to be ---an-(ef-fecti ve :narcotic and . a · nuhioelf of' 

an-imals --were ' examined, measured,·· ~af::.itagged anc1 '·marl{ed 
wi-th <Durafur (a biack dye) 'whiJ_e harccit:i'.s\:id i:r1. ;this 
mariner. ' Ear tags-·were observed tci be· a• sourc·e of 

- constant irri tat-1.on, but ·a heavy plastic -collar was 
unnoticed ' by a , hand ..... reared- aniII1a1·; and' vv±th · the :. 

· addition of Sc·otchlight can be • seen at _ a distance of 
· ; 400 yards at hight~ A-pro gramme bas 'eel : on these 

techniques Will be carr:t- J. . out this sum:tner to ' inves
tigate movemeh tsLand growth of : marked animals. : . 

. . .~ . : . . 

· Emphasi.s · has been on the ·6ontro1_ ia.spect of 
our ··work 9 · but our main difficulty 'is in. ass~§sing the 
effectiveness- of techniques~ - Sta tibn's . that · haveF 
uoisoned thousands of euros regularly each year still 
have thousands --left •. : ,; . Therefore :any rri.ethod must give 
a very high •kill to -be :·any mor_e us:eful- tha:n·:existing 

·methods~: The problem is to e-stimate' the perCeritage 
kill. Visual census methcjds:, :such as transects -_-'at 
ciav,m and dusk -9 -are being · teste~ an.cl automatic counters 
on watering points and salt licks ·have been ·devis'ed. 
A modified type is being tes,ted at pres.en t before 
being U$.,e:d?.in .. . the. paison. trials.: ne.:it(: season, when9 
with salt as a bait, sodium fluoracetate (1080) 9 and 

.:possibly i ars_enic 9 - will'Fbe used. ·, · '· -
. . : • : 

One ··of the main featur·es cif, this year '·s 
work has been - tiie sending out of 300 questionria'i:res to 

·:: :-
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Pas;toralists. We have found pastoralis.ts · to tak_e an · 
intelligent interest ir1 vermin problems and are hop13·--
ful of obtaining a great deal of information from them 
on the kangaroo problem. 

The water -relations of euros are being 
studied _in detail~ as . the summer wateringpoirits are 
the main place-s, of concentration. -All watering placea 
on a study areay some 16 miles in circumference 9 are 
being mapp~d, _· and as ' natural waters dry -up the 
expected increase in numbers visiting artificial waters 
will be noted by automatic counters. 

Before. vve can advise on · a control problem 9 

we must have some idea of the breeding rate of euros. 
A reproductive study, based on monthly samples, is 
proving inte resting. Data ha been accumulated from 
over 200 spe cimens of ~uros, ind some ide~ of size at 
bir;th, changes during pouch life, size at which · 
juveniles leave the- ;pouch and ma tu.re, has been gained. 
Judging from a hari·d · reared specimen, males may attain 
the weight of 20 lb. b~fore they are a year ol-d, -but 
are not mature at that a~e. Because ·of the peculiar 
tooth succession, the dental characteristics of ·these 
animals -are proving -a useful guide for age grouping 
them. The age distri_bution in a population gives a 
valuable guide to the efficiency of a · cohtrol method. 
A population that is being effectively cont~olled 
should be composed mainl:r of young animals. 

It is a simple matter to kill some 
kangaroos by any one of a variety -of methods, but to 
control them .. properly presents a complicated problem. 
However w.e are hopeful that, a period of intensive · · 
study will ·produce practical methods that will hi_t the 
euro where it hurts. · 

TECHNICAL IN.STRUCTION FOR STAFF 

Arrangements have been made w_i th the Plant 
Engineer's Branch .of the Public Works De'partmert t for , 
crews of patrol vessels to be taken over th:eir vvark.:. '_' 
shops and r _ecei ve instruc:tion in the care and main- · 
tenance of fuel pumps and atomisers. · 

Additionally, this month, classes will 
commence to train patrol vessel crews in navigation, 
seamanship and cordage. 
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']HE CLEARING HOUSE 

How F.A.O. Help Fishermen in thei·r Search for Fish . 

'Jlhe contribution of oceanographic research 
to the fi$_heries of the world as . it af:fects the dis
tribution, abundance and behaviour of fish, fishing 
operations and fisheries science -is explained _in an 
article in . the F.A .. O. Fisheries Bulletin (April -
June, 1955) by G.L. Kesteven, Chief Biologist, 
Fisheries Division F.A.O., Rome, and G.E.R. Deacon, 
Director, National Institute of Oceanography, Wormley, 
(Surrey). · · . ·. 

The . fisheries biologist must det·ermine the 
general characteristics of an area and its fishery 
stoclrn, say the authors. This iriclude.s the composi
tion of the stocks, identification of species, the 
gener?-1 .life his to_ry o.f' the fish ( including feeding 9 

reproa.uction and migratory habits) . and the . meE).sure-
. • ment of potentialities for gr6~rth, rep:r;-oductioh and 

viability.:·:: _. , 

More Surveys-· Necessary 

Great .oceanographic cruises. made by Chal
lenger and other Vessels have established. the major 
features of present knowledge of ma:cin (;:: ~oogecigraphy, 
but ''.t;tiere remains much to, .be done to enable us to 
e.val.uate unexploited areas in a way ·tb.,at will give 
fishermen the information they need to plan the 
development of fishing opera tions.ti 

.••. .. , - - :. ... .. . . .•. : •:..:.: . _·L . •? .-:. ••~ - .. 
···':° -• • ··- · .... 

There is an urgent need to assess the 
natural abundance of stocks~ The authors g_uote as a 
practical example of this problem the situation 

· existing ·in the Arabian ·: sea east of Somalia. Somali 
-fisher.men have caught tuna there f or many years and 
small canneries have ·processed the catch for the 
export marke t. Now_ the canneries wouid lilce to 
extend their operations and the g_uestion arises a s - t o 
whether there are sufficient and acce&sible stocks of 
tuna livinr in the Somali co astal waters. · 



\ 
\ '.Dhe authors point out that it is not 

sufficient merely to establish that there ure more 
fish available. Cannery operators need to have some 
indication of the actual numbers likely to be 
available so that they can provide suf'fficient fishing 
boats and the extra gear as well as instal more 
proces:s.ihg eq_uipmen t to handle the catch. 

Preparing for a Storm 

It ha-SJ been stated that fish move away 
from shoal water before the approach of storms and 
heavy swell 9 and that they feed voraciously just 

·· bef'.ore storrhs;· i't ·is··even ass:ented that:f'ish are 
aware of impending earthq_uakes, But evidence is 
meagre. and the phenomena -provide a challenge to oceano
graphers_ and fishery· research workers 1 says the articleo 

11As oceanography· and fisheries science 
·advance it Wiil always be wise to consider whether 
more knowledge of the behaviour · of the fish, or of 
the craft and gear 9 in different weather conditions, 
can be . used to ·reduce loss or drunag:e :, as. well ·as the 
time spent on - unproductive effort. 

"Methods · of predictin'g . waves and swell, 
.andcif obtaining warning of' their approach, ·have 
probably arrived at a <stage. where they might be :1-rned 
to prevent . journeys · tcf.of:::aho•re. banks at a time when 
the sv✓ell found there is too high f'or •:fishing; they 

,•migllt . a:lsb help' ·to:: prevent cil:aniage to moored or beached 
. craft. The12e is; also much to be leannt about the 

actual opepa tion of under•wa ter gear and, -the' ,reactions 
of the fish under different conditions, and fresh 
opportunities are offered by thei __ g~w metq2_ds of under-
water observation, photography 9 cinephotography and 
t~levi~ion. · · 

l"'JJhe FishingNe'Ws" Lon'don. · · July,·15-, .1955.,) 
: ;.:i .. 

Let's ·Farm the Sea NOW! 
~ .. . 

A farmer's-; view on fj_shing 

Enormous - 2\UIIlS . of money are :o ,e·ing spent on 
researcn _in · an a ttemp.,t . to revolut.ionise ·cormrrrercial 
fishing, and various experiments are being carried 
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.... o-ut to• find ways and means of' simplifying large . scale 
fishing operations. 

In spite of all. that has been and is being 
done in this direction 9 it seems _to me 9 as a mere 
farmer, that the job is being ta~kled in the wrong 
w.ay. The most modern fisherman, using the most up
to-:date eq_uipmen t 9 is on a ·riar with the bovv and arrow 

-hunters o:f. a bygone age on land. · 

A wastage 

A farmer can protect his herds and flocks 
from natural predatory animals that ¼Ould otherwise 

prey :upon them 9 and without such protection 9 modern 
animal . husbandry would be impossible. 

Can you imagine a farmer breeding sheep to 
feed wolves? Or a poultry farmer raising chicken$ to 
feed foxesZ But what goes on in the sea? Out of the 
<16, 000 lmown spee:!ies of fish that live in the sea, 
about ZOO are useful, and a mere seven or eight species 
have any real commercial value. The seas are much too 
va_s t · for man to · have any hope of killing offt the use
less -speci~&-in order to give the others a better 
change of survival. . 

xperts have estimated that· a. pair of 
mature Dover soles., will spawn 2,500 baby fish in a 
single. breeding season under natural. coridi tions in the 
ocJrnn, but only about 4 per cent of these survive. 
the . remainder being gobpled up by fish ·_ with cannibal 
habi tp .•. What a shockin'g wastage! 

Try . the Dover sole 

Experiments _have been carried out in some 
of the land-locked sea· lochs in Scotland in the 
breeding and rearing · of pl.aice 9 but · success. was limited 
due to the pres=:ence in _those lochs of cannibal fish 
that gobbled up the fry_. . But one . important fact 
emerged.. Ma'rking of, th~- fish proved tlia t a fish that 
did riot · need to search. f'Qr its food made as. much 
growth in one year as it would have made in 4 years 
under natural conditions in the ocean. 

Now here we are 9 living on an island com
pletely surrounded by sea water 9 with large tracts of 
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land in coastal areas unsuitable for the cultivation 
of' land crops. 

Would it not be possdble to use this land 
for the development of gigantic sea fish farms? Ob
viously, such fish farms .would. be suitable only for 
the kinds: of fish that like shallow water, and much 
would have to be discovered about the breeding habits 
of such fish~ The water would have to be filtered 
to remove the ova of unwanted cannibal fish~ The 
expense of concreting large basins for this purpose 
would not be prohibitive when it is considered that 
the bulk shingle required. is lying on ,1the beach .. 
waiting to be used. The advantages . of breedinc and 
rearing delectable fish like Dover soles should be 
obvious. I~ the conservation rate could be increased 
from 4 per cent to 40 or 50 per cent, taken together 
with the increased growth and weight that feeding 
could produce 9 then experiments. along these lines 
should be started without delay. A. pilot plant could 
be built for the cost of a c9u:ple CJf modern .trawlers " 

. 'Dhe hazards of fishing wou1di 'be . red1iced t,o the normal. 
occupational · rl1:1k · of . an·y job -on shore,. and ordel"ly 
marketing of f -ish would-·en.sue, wi thou.t wide price · 
fluctuations an~ bad .weathe~ shqrt~g~s. · 

. .. 

It's done overseas 
. , :_·· ._:, 

Fish rearing of fresh \va-ter varieties hae 
proved a succes:s. in China and South-Ea.~t Asia. Carp 
rearing has been in progreas on :._the con t:Lnent for 
many years, and recently thousands. of fish farms:., have 
started ·up in North America. Iri fa~t about one...:f':U't.h 
of all eG.ible fish sold are taken . from fresh water~ ·· 
and yet the. sea covers about three-quarters of, the 
surface of ·the globe-. · Those enterprising people whq 
have made a suceeans of breeding and rearing fresh · ' 
water fish had to start from the beginningo 

We are.:: .constantly being reminded· of the 
fact that we_ _yanriot ~-feed our island .population from · 
our ovm agricultural resources; Why don rt we ' at-tempt 
to breed a i ~ rear Dover soles? 

' ' . . . . , . . 

Donald· '. MucD~rial i 

( "World F j_ shing 11 London : ·. \ 
July, 1955" ; . 
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YES - A Pilot Scheme is Justified 

A fisherman replies to Mr. MacDonald 

. . 

.. · As a fisherman my first reaction to a 
suggested scheme for the commercial breeding of sea 
fi .sh was, not unnaturally, somewhat sceptical. · 

After spending some years and a good deal of money in 
fin¢iing ana_ .catching an uncertain quantity of fish, 
it comes as · somewhat of . a shock to find a landsman . 
proposing to ensure a ·regula:r supply vd thou t having 
to do ei therl · · · 

However, there is lit tl.e doubt that c·ertain 
types .<rf'. demersal, o:r bottom fee.ding, fish would lend 
themselves :admirably to such a scheme, arid of' th,ese 
fish the ,. s o.le would seerri to be best sµi ted·, both by . 
virt.ue of' \ ts . high market · value~ .its f'e·eding habits~ . 
and its ability to thrive in vary:Lng wa'ter salinity, 
temperature or depth. · · 

Such a fish is not dependent en water b0rne 
plankton for its:- food, but lives on marine · worms, 
shrimps or crabs, so that the question of the number 
of' fish per cubic unit of water is one ,only qf "dom
estic· comfor·t 11 ,.-· ·as :artificial feed·ing ··ccnH-d -be 
employedo . . The fact that the fish would receive a 
regular balanced diet:,, without expending a great deal 
of energy in bunting and catching its food, should 
result in far more rapid growth, and improved quality 
of' f'lesho I.t -i-s conceivable too, that once in opera
tion, the scheme would provide its own fish meal. fr.om 
waste product$ of' filleting, which,~could form a basis 
for such. a diet~ 

It is upon this rapid growth, plus the 
immense increase of' reproductivity brought about by 
controiled fertilisation, hatching and protection of' 
brood, ,·that the succes:s of such a scheme may well 
depend~ while the advantages on the marketing side 
are obvious. 

The effect on the inshore and near water 
fishermen may, I think, be discounted. The rapid 
growth in popularity of the frozen fillet should 
greatl~r increase the demand for fresh flat fish ·/ and 
the produce .of a "fish farm" could well be handled 
on the spot ;.by a deep-freeze plant facilitating , 
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despatch ·-and packin-g,.:-.·and- ensu-ring::·:some r e turn from 
bones and skins in tpe form of by~productso 

.. - . ·-- , , ; . . . . 

As regards the economies of such a "farm" 
that is a matt.er, for the marine biolQgist and ma the-

·. matician, thougp .r1m9J;i .could pe ascertaine.d ,by- con
trolled tests on a small scaleo · There is · no doubt. 
that a considerable t~ic area WOll-ld oe n~cess"ii-~Y to_ 
support the number of :fis:h required-_ to_.xnaiptaip·,!ade
g_uate stocks throughout the yea"l'.', . . 13.11.drJ:.he. :_ .initial 
cost . of building these tanks would be ;::f1:1-r :from small. 
Added to this the cost of pumping,, •811,cl :f'iil.tering sea 
water, fish food, and the pro cesaing of the :fish must 
be . taken into consideration. .A formidable capital 
outlay, but should teats and :figures · show prom;i.se, 
a pilot scheme even on a national ·oasis may well be 
justified. There is considerable Government concern 
over the conservation of fish stocks. · Perhaps here 

.is a tailor-made solution -to more problems than are 
immediately apparent. 

( ''World Fishing" London July, 1955.) 

How Refrigeration at Sea Best Protects Tuna Quality 

by Lionel Farber • 

For raw tuna 0he preservation procedure 
leading to · the least changes in the appearance Bnd 
physical state is refrigeration. The changes,: which 
can occur during the improper refrigeration of tuna 
and some practical recommenda.tions to prevent these 
deleterious changes in the raw fish ;:are brie:f-ly 
outlined in the present paper. 

. " . 

In order -to avoid or minimize the a:dverse 
changes which may occur during improper refrigeration, 
and which are given in a later section, the :fo:J,.lowing 
operating procedures during :freezing and storage are 
recomrnended. These have been developed from experi
ments in the laboratory and from trials on commercial 
tuna _boats. 

~- ( .. 

Freezing 

1. A rapid removal ( vl'i thin 8-1 O hours) , of the 
heat of the tuna with a reduction in the temperature 
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of the inside flesh to about 28° F. by immersion in 
prechilled sea water constantly kept at this tempera
ture. 

. . - . 

. 2. Pcissibie storage' ' ·at thi~· temperature ·for a . 
maximum of 7 days, provided the temp.eratµre ·_is. main.,; 
tained with no fl\ictuattons. · ··· ·· · 

. ~-~ ,;iT~W ?hill~~; seawi:l~~t ·:;t~ :;inioy.ed;_ .~ .d a d8ns:~:. :; · 
sog.iurn· chloride brine of ~-23%_ .sa;L.i;, • ?;t abou,t 0: ;jfu · ,. 

-5 F. is put . on the tuna and kept re-cir<rulated with 
no tempe;rature rise .:u.ntil .the tuna ·have .been :e'roz.en 
and the'ir temperature'· is clo.se·J _tci" that o:f the b.rin•e • 

. ~- . - . . 

Storag(:; 

. . '. •. '. .: ~1,ie : t.1:ffia sr.oG..~p.r-f ·~. {t¢r.ed· at : .a . ~emp ~ r~ tui'e:: no 
h::f.gher·~· th~-i -J Q · .. F .. ·; p:ref ~rably arounq. 9. F. , .. : / l'hen :;"·:,: · .. 
s:tora:g~St efop ~i>El~u:re q~st •?¢ ~.e:pt cons tan~ ~·.a·t i·whate:il"~r,>J 
value iis c11osen~ · othe:rw+se I)1QSt. of the .13,dy@tages..,:r:,.r :1.1L 
obtaihe·d. -froifi'Uthe · rap;i:~ •J chiliing.: arid freezing will bey·• 
lost.

·, .. • . ,, .. ·.~: ., ,·.· .. . , .. , ., ·: .. . ' ..... . 
-;· ::·._::_r_if'J J .,.:;_: _. ~.! 

.. _ ·: r G .. -~ y::_ r;:.c; ;: . 

2. The storage medium can be either the cold 
dense brine or cold air. On prolonged. ·storage;' .in .aiir 
there is ,ctJ.: poss ib':i,.lity ·of : fa tty . changes . leading : to.: :, Y .:.'l 
ranC:idity. a\i'd. dff--odors aind . off-flavours an_cf .~r.i :· . . r, ,, ;;
opportunity :for drying out of the outer layers of' 
the t'\J.Il.a toi· -~cCC\\r'•::· ;Brin 0 , s .tq:si3-W't::f11a;y f.q;cµAt .:t _;l:}.'Je. tJie 
removal of' -t~e · tu.µa ~g~;rn · -t~e .. ),Y,e:ll13 .wi;tl1:, :fl · req;u,c_tiop · 
in loss from· broken I ish.l.·--- , •.. -

. ,: ' . ; The various steps ' o;t' ,the r 'e comrnendq,d ,;:,, .• .·' 
procedure were devised and. Bugge.step., t~:· Q~d~r , _to _ 
prevent the following changes. which:: foay: .. :i:resul:t , from 
improper :freezing and:' s t9r,a'ge_ of i t1B1.§:i : ·,:· · 

. 1_; : ·, ·: 

Possible de-grade '· , .. i 

Improper . fre~'zirif:; arid: ~ tof 'age of tun~·-, 
aboard the :fishing vessel may result in down-grad-ci,ng 
the catch as result of the following <J!'Ondi tions : ---

1. Mechanical ruptui>e '. ci:f .rii~§cle~6~ifs :by lai:r.ge·/ ·'.' 
aharp.:..:pointed ice · 8rystaisj allow:i.nif ~vaier with dis~ 
solved cell. const:i,,.~uents to escape • .. ;, ,: :'i ,_ . 

. · . ~::J;J ·. ':o ·2.~.r~.!~ _: .i. J .. : __ :_: •. . .... . . \ ,-~_:: .. >:.;-

2. Breaking up of the semi-gela:.tinous "st)?uc:tu:~§°'" . 
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of': the muscle cell contents 9 with a separation of part 
of the protein as discrete insoluble clumps and the 
formation of a liquid containing such substances as, 
oal ts and flavor-contributing substances. 

3. Loss, of this liq_uid containing the various 
nutritive and flavoring substances from the broken 
muscle cells on . thawing. 

4. Changes: in i'a t resulting in the p.roduc tion 
of rancid odors .. and off-flavours. 

5. Penetration of sa.1 t into the flesh resulting 
in a: toughening of the meat and a decrease in its 
palatability and the possible formation of off-colours 
by the release of and changes in the red blood pigment~ 
particularly -around the larger blood vessels. The ad
dition of' salt to a warm brine-tuna mixture followed 
by a . slovv loviering of' the . temperature is · a practice 

·· that must be avoid(;:)d to prevent or minimise the 
chan~es mentioned. 

6. Dehydration of the tuna flesh -by the loss of 
free liquids and during exposure to fluctuating storage 

. temperatures. 

7. Shrinkage of. the_ .meat and loss~ 0in total weight 
as a result of salt p~netration and other effects. 

The above . changes all add up to a detri
mental change in the physical state of the flesh 9 a 
decrease in palatability through a toughening of the 
texture and a loss of the savory flavouring substances, 

·leaving .:a dry 51 flat...:tasting, woody _material, and under 
' ·:certairi··adverse conditionsll re911:)ctJng in the formation 
of off-odours 9 and of'f~f1avours 9 thr,ough such changes 
as :fat breal<:down and rancidificat1ori~ · 

Thawing 
~ .. .' 

.. J ~-; ·. , T_he aboye recomh}ende_d procedures are 
. design.ed.r ri:iq:~, e-liW:LP:ate the :possibi1itieS) ·Of : 

1 • .. . · Sp~age duri:qg the in~tial ~_hilling of tuna 
to about , 28 F. · .· .- , .... . _ . · · 

2: ·,,:T,h.e formati;·~ of · ta'rge jagged ' ice crystals 
within and wi thovt -the muscle ce1lso 
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3. The disintegration ·of the semi-gelatinous 
sructure of the muscle cell contents with the forma
tion of insoluble denatured protein and a free fluid 
portion~ · 

4. The loss. of nutrients and flavour-contributing 
substances by the escape .of this free li~uid portion 
of the broken cell _ jelly on thawing (drip). 

5. Thd occurr:eh-c~""~-t '&h~'1ge s: .. -in- c.olour of the 
tuna meat and of chan,ges in- the fa ts leading to off
flavours and off-odours, . and 

6. Shri:nk:13-ge and loss in weight ot·· th~ tuna as 
a resultof ·all : these. changes. 

. • : 1· •• • 

The thawing process can be regarded as the 
reve,rse of the freezing . on.~. };!armful effects 9 simi
lar to · those occurring '· during the freezing opera tiont 
can occur in tuna flesh as its temperature is raised 
and the thawed state is reached. Accordingly as far 
as is lmown at present, the thawing operation should 
be as rapid as possible, particularly through the 
temperature zone of maximum change, from 1ust be6ow 
the freezing point of the flesh to just above 20 F. 

Quality Protected . 

The above information summarises the 
current knowledge regarding the freezing, and to a 
les8er extent the thawing, processes and its practical 
application. As newer refrigeration media and 
practices become available, the above operating 
suggestions can then b.e modified to take advantage 
of them. 

The prevention of the deleterious changes 
outlined above will lead to a product which, after 
undergoing the proper thawing operation and cmming 
procedures, will be as nutritious as the original 
unfrozen tuna, and which will . have an attractive 
texture and a satisfying savoury taste. In other 
words, the product will be one which can be said to 
have ~uality in every respect. This is the ideal 
towards which everyone in the tuna industry should 
strive. 

( 11 Pacific Fisherman" Portlandj Oregon. July, 1955.) 



Ecl1;0 Sounders and New Rods Bring Su,cces,S; 
to Durban Boats 

. In one of the most e~ct~ura~ing develbpments 
in the recent history of. South Mr~ca s :fishing indUstry 9 
the use of echo .fish find_e:r1s and of _ special deep sea 
tia.ning rods has brought new prosperity to Durban~ 
b~~ed boats engaged in line fishing off the Natal and 
~tiluland coasts. 

About six mohths ago, the first of the local 
boats were :fitted with . "fish finders". This .corresponded 
clbsely with the subs '~itu~ion of the familiar . handlines 
by heavy duty glass fibre rods, heavy nylon line and 
special 9-inch diameter reelsa 

The first half year's use of echo soundirtg 
eq_uipment for the location of fish~ has cohfi.rmed most 
graphically the richness of grounds off the coast. For 
many years it has been held - but up to now not really 
proved - that fish abounded be"i.;ween the Portuguese border 
and down to East :i'.:ondon • . 

But: it has taken the 11 :f'i sh finders n to pro.,.,e 
it not only pictoriallr (the records left by the equip
ment of s:hoals of fish) but practically through sub
stantially improved catcheso 

In addition, new 11banks 11 have been found at 
various points on the :OO miles and more 1:etween East 
London and Cape Vidal and the 11picking up 11 o:f known 
banks is a matter ot: ease as there is no longer nee,d 
to get a "f'ix" from landmarks, often hard to pick up 
in poor visibility. 

A further development that has come about 
since the use of this equipment is that 74's formerly 
regarded as "seasonal" f'ish, have been caught regul~rly 
and in appreciable quantities "out of' season 11

• In the 
"warm" months f'rom January to March in the :past, soldiers 
and slingers have formed the bulk of local :fishing craft's 
hauls. 

Now it is possible to fish the deep banks on 
which 74's are f'reely f'ound with the result that thia 
high class fish is now being taken almost to the 
exclusion or other fish. Barracouda, too, arebeing 
caught in increasing ~uantitieso 
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Deep Sea Rods 

By using heavy deep sea rods, fishermen 
have not only more control but the nylon lines (nothing 
less than 100 lb. breaking strain is used) do not offer 
the same resistance to strong flowing currents as the 
former c~tton lines. · 

UsD~g only '1½lb. sinkers (5 lb. was the · 
weight ne·eded to take the cotton lines to the bottom), 
it is posaible now to fish in conditions which, with 
the older type of line, would have made fishing impo-
ssible. · · · · · 

It is ~elieved that the use of these rods, 
and the equipment employed generally, is considered 
unique for commercial fishermen. 

Rods have proved especially valuable when 
barracouda have "run" • .An .experienced fisherman told 
the South -African Shipping News that 9 with rods, more 
fish were taken more quickly than would have been 
poss.ible .v\fith the old handlines in use. 

Proof of this was supplied early in May when 
the fishing vessel Heathfield took 3,500 lb. of barra
couda on the one day and more than 4,000 lb. on the 
secondo With handlines nothing like this total could 
have been brought aboard. , 

The same vessel when operating off the 
Zululand Coast "located" what to date is the largest 
single shoal of fish yet "picked up". With the fish 
finder operating a large shoal (thought most likely 
to be 74's) was registered on the graph. 

A start was made to fish but the fish were 
not biting so the Heathfield moved on. The shoal was 
s.till recorded and after a · while a further effort was 
made to fish but they again would -not feed. 

·one of her crew said: "We caught a few 74's 
as we stopped to fish but not in sufficient numbers to 
continue fishing. But for ten miles, we still had this 
huge shoal under us. I'm sure that they were not 
moving with us for they ~r~ not fast travellers. 

nAt times they were shovm in a solid "bank". 
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of fish up to 30 feet thick lying in about 300 feet of 
water. The fish finder may locate them all right, but 
it does not make them bite if they are not so in6lined. 
That is one of the things that has to be considered 
when people hear of this tremendous shoal. They are 
there but still have to be caught." 

Note: Soldiers, 74's andsJ.ingers are all very closely 
related t .o the snapper and bream of Western Australia. 
The barracouda is very close to our pike. 

( "South Af'rican Shipping News-!' Cape Town. June, 1955.) 

Fishing Rights and Limits Discussed 

The International Law Commission has been 
engaged in discussions aimed at ending the old dispute 
over the extent of territorial sea limits. 

Dritain and the United States want a three
mile limit, the Scandinavian countries want at least 
four miles, and Yugoslavia is pressing for six miles. 

·- Russia in practice applies a 12-mile limit, 
and Chil e , Peru and Ecuador claim that their terri
torial waters extend 200 miles out to sea. 

On June 14 the Commission adopted a 
provisional ruling that, without tal{m g any decision 
as to the question ~f the proper e~tension of the terri
torial sea, it "considers that in any case, international 
law doea not justify the extension of the territorial 
sea beyond 12 miles." 

On June 22 the Commission adopted an article 
aimed at pro'tecting the territorial waters of countries 
whose coastline is deeply indented9 by providing that in 

· special circmms tances these waters be calculated from a 
straight base line between appropriate points on the 
coast, disregarding the low-water mark from which the 
boundary is usually measured. 

Britain, the United States and France voted 
against the proposal. 

In view of their importance to world fishing 
interests we give in full the clauses on fishing 
included in the International Law Commission's ' draft on 
''the regime of the high seas." 
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These clauees on fishirig really constitute 
new legislation rather than a summary of .e.stablished 
rule as is the case with .much ,of :·the oth_er iSec-tions now 
codified-. · 

The preamble to the section on fishing, has 
still to be exactly worded, according to the correspon
dent of The Times but it will proclaim the obligations of 
the States to respect the right to f i sh. That right is 
subject to treaty commitments and to the provisions in 
the draft articles hereafter recorded relating to the 
conservation of the living resources of the high seas. 

Proposed Articles 

. ' 

. -. Tlie articles, which will now be referred to 
the· Governments concerned 1 are · as follovvs :-

Article 29 - A State whose nationals are engaged 
in fishing in any .area of the high -seas where the 
nationals of other States are not thus engaged, ·may 
adopt -me·asures for regulating and controlling ·fishin.g 
activities in such areas for the purpos'e .of the cons·er
va t_ion of the living resour;c.es oL the high seas. · 

A1...,ticle- 30 - If the nat-ionals -·of · two or more. States 
are engaged in fish:i,ng . in any area of tpe high ··s\;as, 
·these States shall, at the _request of a.ny of' them, : .. 
enter into negot:i,at:i..ons in qrder. to · pres·cribe by a·gree
ment the measures riecess.ary for · t11e · conservation -of . 
the living resources of the high seas. 

2._: If· the __ States concerned .do not_ rea9h 0greeinent 
within a reasonable period ·of t:(me, any of the parties 
may initiate the procedure contemplated in Article ·35. 

Article 31 - -1 •. ·. If, 9ubsequent to tl1e adoption of 
the measur.es r~ferr_ed to in Articles 29 and 30 nationals 
of othe~- s·tates engage in fishing in the same area, the 
measures adopted shall be applicable to them. 

2. If the State vvhose nationals take part in the 
fisheries do not accept the measures so adopted, and 
if no agreement can be reached within a reasonable 
period of time, any of the interested parties .may 
initiate the nrocedure contemplated in Article 35. 
Subject to paragraph 2 of Article 36 the measures 
adopted shall remain obligatory pending the arbitral 
decisiono 
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Article 32 - A coastal State having a special 
interest ,in the maintenance of the productivity of the 
living resources in any j area o:f the high seas contiguous 
to it& 66~~t~, :is entitled· to stage any system of 

::research and regulation in .that area, even though its 
• nationals do not, carry on fishing thereo 

Article 33 - 1. A coastal State- having a special 
interest in the maintenanc.e.,.,of the productivity o:f the 
living resources in any area ·of the :ll;i.gll seas. con ti.guous 
to its coasts 9 may adopt unilateraJJ,,y whatever·: meEJ.sures 
o:f conservation are appropriate in the area wheL'e this 
interes:t lies, provided that negotiations with. the other 
States co_ncerned have .not led to an . agreement within a 
reasonable period o:f timeo · 

2. The measures which the coasta;l _:3:tate adopts 
w1de_r the :first paragraph of thi-s-, article 'Shall be valid 
as to other States only if the following requirements are 
fulfilled 

a) that scientific evidence shows that .there is an 
iI11pera t ive and urge:nt need :for measures of conservci.tion; 

lJ), that the measures ad.opted are based on :·appropriate . . . . . . . 

scie_nti:fic :findings; · and 
" " 

c) that such measures do not discriminate againE!t 
foreign fishermen. 

3. If these measures are not -accepted "by the other 
States concerned9 any of the parties may initiate the 
procedure envi·saged in Article 35. Subject to paragraph 
2 of Article 36 9 the measures: contemplated shall remain 
obligatory pending the arlJitral decision. 

Article 34 - 1 • .Any State even if its nationals are 
not engaged in :fishing in an area o:f the high seas not 
contiguous to its coasts, but which hai:, a special 
interest in the conservation of the iiving ·resources in 
that area 9 may request the State whose nationals are 
engaged in fishing there, to take the necessary 
measures of conservation. 

2. If no agreement is reached vvi thin a reasonable 
period, such State may initiate the procedure contem
plated in Article 35. 
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Proposed Arbit.ra tion . 

:: .A.r-bicle . . 35 - 1. The differenc·es .-JJetween States 
cor{t;ernplated . in Ar.ticles 30, 31, 33, and 34 shall, at_ 
the · request .df any of .·. the . parties,: .. pe settled by 

: arbitration; unless the .parties . agree ·to seek a solution 
by another . method of ' pe~c~ful settlerrien t~ · 

2. The arbitration ' ~liali be entrusted to an 
a.rbitf.al commi9sion, whose members shallbe qhosen by 

. agreement betwee·n· the . parties. Fail'ing .. . such· ari agree
ment within. ,a period of ;three months from the date of 

. the original request, the 'Commission shall, at the 
.req_u~st · of'·' any of' the. parties, be appointed by the 
Secretary-Generat· •of the JJni ted,J ~latiq:ru,-, in consultation 
vvi th ·the Director::...Gen,eral of the . Food an.d Agricultural 
Organisation. In that case, the commission shall 
consist bf . four or six qualified ex'_p~~ts in the. matter 

·of .conser·vation of' the living resourc·es -of the sea, and 
one . expert in internat'i·onal law, anq_ , any casual vacancies 
arising • after , the ··appoin trnent·., shall .\:iq_ually be filled 
by th.e Se.cretary-General~· ' The, qommi$~ion shall settle 
its own p1,ocedure and .shali · dctermiri.(:) how . the .· com;ts and 
expenses shall be divided between. ·:the parties. _ 

• • ;_ ••• ·- . • - _1 .' 

3. The commission shall, in a11 ',: cases·, be consti
tuted within five months from the date-of ttie~original 
request for settlement, and · shall . remder i is decision 
within a further period of' three months./ .:unless, it 
deeides to extend that time limit. · ! 

Article 36 - 1. In arriving at its decisions, the 
Arbitral Commission shall, in the case of measures not 
unilaterally adopted by coastal States, apply the 
criteria listed in Article 33, paragraph 2, according 
to the circumstances of each case. 

2. The commission may decide that pending its 
award the measures in dispute shall not be applied. 

Article 37 - The decisions of the commission shall 
be binding on the States concerned. ' If the decision 
is accompanied by any recomrnenda tions, they shall 
receive the greatest possible consideration. 

In commenting on the proposals, The Times 
correspondent added: 
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"It is strongly hoped that those . Latin 
American countries which have claimed a territorial 
sea up to 200 miles will be persuaded to moderate their 
pretensions now that their demand .. fo:ri .. the . . con-serva tion 
of the fisheries of'f' their coas·ts ·has; been met. The . 
organisations that were ,represented. at the Rome confe
rence on fisheries, viril:t.. be invited · to · comment on the 
provisions. 11 · · 

. . 

( "The Fishing Nevm II .. - London July 8, 1955.) 

·New Use :fi'.br Wet Fish Scrap • 

Canada·, s pi~s and chickens may soon be . 
growing . f'a t --on ra ti.ons fortified by a product under 
test by the Atlantic Fisher•ies Experimental St~t-ion of' 
the .Fisheries Research Bo~rd of Can~Aa at Halifax~ in 
conj.u~ction with the Experimental Farm of' the Depart-
ment of' Agricul_ture at 'Nappan 9 N ."s. ·· 

One of' the · Board·' s functions is to help 
prevent the waste of' any fishery product. Fish meals 

·· arid f'ish oils~ of course 9 are long establt°shed by
products 9 but ciuring the past year the feeding .,of wet 
fish ~crap has been tested in Nova Sc6tia. Several large 
natches of' ensilage were ' prepared from cod and haddock 
off'al 9 preserved by means of sulpl1uric acid. 

. ·, [1his silage was · fed 9. ; in val':'ying amounts, 
with the reguia.I.' . .grains to young gr0wtng :pigs and . i; 
chicles at the experimental farm~ · Th'e results of these 
feeding tests were c.orisidered succe·ssf'ul; but further 
experiments are being carried out . to determine :juf;lt how 
the new p;rop.uct can best be utilised b-y ;:pig and chicken 
farmers. · ·· · ·· 

( "Fishing'· Gazette i, New York . June, 1955) 


